
Hey NUMdergrads!

I hope everyone is enjoying the last day of September and end of the start of the year workload lull before
midterm season gets underway! NUM has a few announcements below.

U1 Reps
NUM would like to congratulate Herie Sun and Jennifer Lee on being selected as this year's U1 Reps.
They are the liaison between U1s and NUM Council so please feel free to direct your U1-specific
concerns to them!

Buddy Program
The NUM Buddy Program pairs younger students with senior students with similar interests to facilitate a
mentoring friendship. Buddy events occur with all buddy pairs once or twice a month. It's a great way to
meet people in Neuroscience and have a great time! Our first buddy event is tomorrow: Buddy Beer Pong
and BDP at 9:30pm!! But don't worry, you can still sign up for the program by emailing James Mattina if
you're super jealous of all the fun the Buddy Program will be having and don't want to miss out!

Office Hours
Every week Thursday 12:00-2:00pm and Friday 12:00-2:00pm in Burnside Basement room 1B22. Any
questions about NUM? The door is always open (during these scheduled times...)!

Kaplan Information
September Savings from Kaplan: Take a free practice test Oct 6. Kaplan is holding a free practice
test and score report for the GRE, GMAT, LSAT, MCAT, DAT, OAT, or PCAT.
This semester we’re making the event more convenient than ever with two great options:
1. On-Campus (MCAT, LSAT and DAT only) - Sunday October 6, 2013
2. Anywhere! Find the perfect date and time here.
Register for this free event here.
Take an onsite MCAT, LSAT, or DAT practice test Oct 6 and receive an additional $100 off. Enroll in any
upcoming or future Kaplan LSAT, MCAT,GMAT or GRE Course in September and receive an additional
$200 off plus sign up for an MCAT Course and get 2 free hours of 1-on-1 tutoring (excludes On
Demand Courses, expires September 30).

END OF ANNOUNCEMENTS JOKE TIME!!
Q: What did the hippocampus say during its retirement speech? (answer below)

Much love,
NUM Council

A: Thanks for the memories.


